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Full Name

VEGF

vascular endothelial growth factor

VEGFR

vascular endothelial growth factor receptor

HIF-I

hypoxia inducible factor-I

TEAD4

transcriptional enhancer factor I-related protein

shRNA

small hairpin RNA

HS

horse serum

WBC

white blood cell

PLT

platelet

HCT

hematocrit

RBC

red blood cell

H.E.

Hematoxylin and eosin

EGFP

enhanced green fluorescence protein

SATB

special AT-rich DNA binding protein

ESC

embryonic stem cell

TSC

trophoblast stem cell
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hematopoietic stem cell

NSC

neural stem cells

LSC

leukemia stem cell

BM
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Abstract
A malignant tumor initiates from a single cell or a small fraction of cells in
which the mechanism of cell growth regulation has become modified, leading to
change of cell growth potential. .Then the successive generations of these cells
progressively further advance towards cancer. This progression in different cancer
types have been under extensive study. Numbers of genes have been reported to
involve in tumor growth, angiogenesis and metastasis. However, the details of
these mechanisms have not yet been elucidated. The objective of this study was to
elucidate the effect of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF-A) on regulation
of cell growth and tumor growth of murine sarcoma cell line MS-K tumor.
MS-K-GFP cells were established by transfecting egfp gene into MS-K cells.
MS-K-GFP cells proliferated rapidly in vivo, and died soon after reaching
confluence. Inoculation of these cells into mice resulted in tumor formation. While
the tumor enters into rapid growth progress, the numbers of red blood cells and
platelets, and hematocrit in host mice decreased sharply. It was confirmed that
MS-K-GFP tumor did not metastasize to other tissues until day 35 after
inoculation by detecting the existence of egfp gene by PCR. Well-developed blood
vessels were observed in day 35 MS-K-GFP tumor by the paraffin sections. High
expression level ofvegfA was detected in MS-K-GFP cells.
To elucidate the role of VEGF-A in the formation of non-necrotic MS-K-GFP
tumor, stable vegfA-knockdown-MS-K-GFP clones (designated as vegfA-KD MSK-GFP) were established using plasmid-based shRNA expression vector.
Proliferation and colony formation capacity of the vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP cells in a
semi-solid medium under low serum conditions were significantly lower than that
of normal MS-K-GFP cells. In addition, vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP cells failed to form
tumor while being inoculated into mice. Mice inoculated with vegfA-KD MS-KGFP cells lived without any disorder in peripheral blood cell numbers even until
day 50 after inoculation. It was confirmed that vegfA knock down had no effect
on expression ofvegfreceptor-l (vegfr-l) by quantitative PCR analysis of vegfr-l.
Since the western blotting of VEGFR-l revealed the phosphorylation of this
receptor, there were no disfunction in this receptor of vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP.
Furthermore, tumor forming ability of stable vegfr-l-knockdown-MS-K-GFP
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clones was lower than the control MS-K-GFP. These results suggested that the
reduced production of VEGF-A and the impoverished subcutaneous environment
lacking growth factors caused the failure of vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP tumor
formation. Therefore, the VEGF-A produced by MS-K cells, acts as a growth
factor for MS-K cell itself by the autocrine signal pathway through VEGFR-l, and
supports tumor formation and growth in vivo by inducing the blood vessel
formation.
Recently, it has been reported that special AT rich sequence binding protein 1
(SATB 1), known as a global higher-order chromatin structure organizer and
transcription factor, had promoted proliferation and metastasis of cancer cells in
various types of cancer. Since the expression of the sathi was detected in neither
NIH/3T3 nor MS-K, the sathi overexpressing NIH/3T3 and MS-K were
established. Interestingly, overexpression of the sathi induced the expression of
the sternness-related gene, nanog. Furthermore, the sathi overexpressing MS-K
cells, designated as sathi+ MS-K, are able to form colony even just being cultured
in alpha-MEM and formed tumor more rapidly than the control MS-K cells. These
data suggested that sathi may involve in regulation mechanism of tumor
metastasis. The established sathi+ MS-K will provide a good model for study on
tumor angiogenesis and metastasis.
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Introduction
Blood vessels and lymph vessels are essential for forming a network to supply
oxygen, nutrition and signaling molecules to tissue and absorb fluid back to the
circulatory system without tissue edema [1, 2]. Under pathological conditions,
tumor associated angiogenesis and lymphangiogenesis plays important roles in the
rapid growth and metastasis of the tumor tissue [3, 4]. A correlation of VEGF
family and tumor angiogenesis and lymphangiogenesis had been documented in a
variety of cancer [3-6].
VEGF-A, as a diffusible endothelial cell-specific mitogen and the most
potent direct-acting angiogenic protein as known [5-7], has been under extensive
study. In different types of cancer, VEGF-A is over-expressed by the carcinoma
cells, and facilitates tumor growth and metastasis by stimulating the proliferation
and migration of endothelial cells, increasing tumor blood vessel density and
accelerating angiogenesis [7, 9]. Recently, the idea of VEGF-A as an autocrine
regulator of cell proliferation has been demonstrated in various primary
carcinomas [9-13]. VEGF-A and its main signaling receptors, VEGFR-l or / and
VEGFR-2 were found co-expressing in a number of carcinoma cells and activating
PI3K or MAPK signaling pathways, which indicates the existence of an autocrine
VEGF-A/VEGFR loop in carcinoma cells and lends evidence of the importance of
VEGF-A for carcinoma cell survival and proliferation independent of angiogenesis
[14]. Therefore, the mechanisms of the regulation activity in tumor formation of
VEGF-A are widely accepted as that VEGF-A produced by carcinoma cells, acts
in a paracrine fashion on endothelial cells to facilitate angiogenesis in tumor and
exerts its effect as an autocrine growth and survival factor on carcinoma cells
themselves. With regards to cancer therapy strategies targetingVEGFs and their
receptors, some monoclonal antibodies have proven therapeutic benefit. Decoysoluble receptors and antisense oligonucleotides are also regarded to be potential
tools for cancer therapy [15-17]. Recently, RNAi, which is initiated by doublestranded RNA that are homologous to the gene being suppressed, has been
demonstrated to significantly degrade mRNA and protein and be more effective in
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For over a decade, genes involving in regulation of VEGF-A signal
pathway have been under extensive study. It is well-known that hypoxia-inducible
factor (HIF)-l a promotes expression of VEGF to stimulate angiogenesis in
various kinds of cancer [19]. Transcription of VEGF mRNA is also induced by a
variety of growth factors and cytokines, including PDGF,

TGF-~l,

and IL1-~ [20,

21]. Appukuttan B et al. documented that the related transcriptional enhancer
factor-1 isoform, TEAD(216), appears to inhibit VEGF production independently
ofHIF, suggesting that TEAD(216) may provide a novel approach to treat VEGFdependent diseases [22]. A recent study on human ovarian carcinoma showed that
the special AT-rich DNA binding protein (satbl) was highly expressed in
malignant ovarian carcinoma cells and tissues with VEGF-A overexpression,
suggesting SATB1 may regulate expression ofVEGF-A [23]. SATB1, one of the
few global higher-order chromatin structure organizers, involves in gene activation
or repression by facilitating assembly of chromatin remodeling proteins and
transcription factors and binding of transcription factor complex to active
promoter regions of genes [24, 25]. It was well documented to be an important
determinant in differentiation of T cells by modulating gene expression in its
unique nuclear distribution pattern called "cage-like" structure in thymocytes [24,
26]. SATB 1 was also reported to effect on the development of brain and epidermis
[27-29]. Recent studies revealed that SATB1 and its closely related protein SATB2
act in an antagonistic manner and the relative expression of satb proteins involves
in keeping the balance of self-renewal and differentiation of embryonic stem (ES)
cells by regulating the expression of Nanog [24]. It was also documented that
SATB1 protein promoted trophoblast stem (TS) cell renewal and inhibit
differentiation in part by regulating the expression of the TS cell stem-associated
transcription factor, EOMES [25]. These results suggested that SATB 1 plays an
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important role in maintaining the state of stem cells. In 2008, Han et al. suggested
that SATB 1 expressed in breast cancer cells promoted tumor growth and
metastasis by directly reprogramming the gene expression profile of breast cancer
cells [30]. Since then, satbl was reported to be expressed in various types of
aggressive cancer cells, and contribute to tumor progression [23, 31-34]. SATB 1
protein has been proposed as a potential target which could be used to controlling
or curing breast cancer in the development of therapeutic strategies [30, 31]. It was
also verified that the only small fraction of tumor cells has the ability to initiate a
(

new tumor and this subpopulation of tumor cells possesses the capacity of selfrenewal and differentiation similar to normal adult stem cells [35-37]. These cells
have been termed cancer stem cells (CSCs). The evidence for the existence of
CSCs was first derived from the study of human acute myeloid leukemia (AML)
[36, 38]. AML is characterized as a cell autonomous disorder that is initiated by
the break of homeostatic state in niche caused by leukemia stem cells (LSCs) [39,
40]. LSCs are one type of CSCs in hematopoietic malignancies [38, 39]. Notably,
several CSC characteristics are relevant to metastasis, such as motility,
invasiveness and resistance to DNA damage-induced apoptosis [36].
Intrinsic factors such as transcription factors were reported to play critical
roles in regulating self-renewal and differentiation of stem cells, which sense the
presence of extrinsic growth factors in the environment [40-44]. Nanog, Oct4,
Sox2, and Klf4 are known regulators of pluripotency and/or self-renewal, in which
Nanog is a homeodomain-containing transcription factor that can sustain
pluripotency in ES cells even in the absence of leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF)
[24, 45]. These pluripotency genes were also found to have expression in various
types of cancer cells and contribute to tumor progression [46, 47].
MS-K was previously established from long-term culture mouse bone
marrow stromal cells in our laboratory [48]. However, MS-K cells do not have
capability to adhere to hematopoietic stem cells or support their proliferation,
comparing to the hematopoiesis supportive stromal cell line MS-5 which shares
the same source with MS-K [49]. In contrast, MS-K cells present high expression
of ki-ras and are able to form a non-necrosis tumor which has fibroblastic
appearance and capacity to differentiate into adipocytes at the peripheral region of
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tumor while being inoculated to mouse, which made MS-K to be characterized as
murine sarcoma cell line.
In present study, it is tried to elucidate the effect of VEGF-A on regulation
of growth of MS-K tumor and the roles of satbl in cancer progression using MSK tumor as a model.
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Materials and Methods
Cells

MS-K, a sarcoma cell line, was established from a long-term culture of
C3H/HeN mouse bone marrow cells by our laboratory [48]. MS-K-GFP was
established by transfection ofMS-K cells withpMKit-neo-egfp vector. NIH/3T3 is
murine fibroblast cell line, which was originally established from the primary
mouse embryonic fibroblast cells [50]. NFSA is a murine fibrosarcoma cell line
[51, 52]. F-2, established from an ultraviolet light-induced tumor, is a transformed
murine cell line with tumorigenicity and vascular endothelial cell properties [53].
Murine iPS (induced pluripotent stem cells) cell is established by transfection of
fibroblast by four transcription factor including, c-myc, klf4, oct314 and sox2 [54].
These cell lines are maintained in our laboratory according to the original reports.
Briefly, MS-K-GFP cells were cultured in alpha-modified minimum essential
medium (aMEM) medium supplemented with 10% (vol./vol.) of horse serum
(HS), 100 U/mL of penicillin, and 100 J-Lg/mL of streptomycin. NIH/3T3 cells
were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (D-MEM), supplemented
with 5% fetal bovine serum (FBS). The cells were maintained at 37°C in
humidified atmosphere of 5% CO 2 •
Mice

C3H/HeN mice were purchased from SLC (SLC co. Ltd, Sizuoka, Japan)
and bred in specific pathogen-free condition (SPF). Eight to 12 weeks old mice
were used in experiment. Animal experiments were performed in compliance with
the guidelines of Science Faculty ofNiigata University.
Proliferation assay, in vitro

Cells were seeded at the density of 4 x 104 cells / 35mm dish in culture
medium, supplemented with suitable concentration of serum and incubated in the
CO 2 incubator at 37°C. Cell suspension was prepared using 0.25% trypsin/PBS
after rinse the cells with 0.02% EDTA/PBS twice. Then the number of living cells
was counted using 0.4% Trypan blue dye for 3 or 7 days.
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Tumor formation assay, in vivo
For one cell line, eighteen mice were used.

About 1.0 x 106 cells were

suspended in 0.1 mL of PBS, and then inoculated subcutaneously into mouse. After
the inoculation, peripheral blood was taken from vein of eye socket and the number
of white blood cells, red blood cells, platelet and hematocrit was counted by auto
blood cell analysis apparatus (CELLTAC MED-5180, Japan), respectively. On day 7,
14, 19, 24, 29, and 35, three mice were sacrificed and tumor was excised and the
weight was measured.
Paraffin section of tumor tissue
Tumor formed by MS-K-GFP cells inoculation were excised on day 35 postinoculation, fixed in Bouin's solution over night and rinsed in running tap water. Then
tumor was dehydrated in alcohol gradient solution (70%, 90%, 95%, 99% and 100%
Et-OH), then in xylene solution for 20 minutes for 3 times. Finally embedded in
paraffin. Four /lm thick sections were prepared and stained with Hematoxylin and
Eosin and observed under microscope.
Preparation of genomic DNA and Assay of tumor metastasis
MS-K-GFP cells inoculated mice were sacrificed on day 35 post-inoculation.
Tumor, brain, lung, liver and spleen were excised, and bone marrow. cells were
prepared from tibia and fibula. The samples were frozen immediately in liquid
nitrogen. Then genomic DNA was extracted from each sample by phenol/chloroform
method and used as template for analysis the expression of egfp.
Analysis of gene expression by RT-PCR
Total RNA from cultured cells or tumor was extracted with Trizol Reagent
(Invitrogen, Tokyo, Japan), respectively. DNase-treated (Roche Diagnostics
GmbH, Manheim, Germany) total RNA was reverse-transcribed by Transcriptor
First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Transcriptor Roche Diagnostics GmbH,
Manheim, Germany) to synthesize cDNA. RT-PCR was performed with specific
primers using the Master gradient (Eppendorf, Paris, France). beta-actin was used
as an internal standard. Briefly, the reaction mixture containing Ex Taq (TAKARA,
Tokyo, Japan), 0.25mM dNTPs, sense and antisense primers (final 0.2 /lM, each),
diluted cDNA solution (1/l0volume diluted with water) and distilled water was
mixed (7 j.1L). The application program included an initial denaturation at 94°C,
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followed denaturation at 94°C, annealing and extension at 72°C. PCR products
were cloned into cloning vectors, respectively, and were verified by DNA
sequencing. The sequences of primers and annealing temperatures for each gene
were summarized in Table 1.
Quantification of VEGF-A
Cell condition medium or serum of MS-K-GFP inoculated mIce were
collected and stocked at -80°C before being used. Mouse VEGF ELISA-based kit
(R&D Systems, Inc., MN, USA) was used for quantification of VEGF-A
according to the manufacturer' instruction.
Construction of shRNA expression plasmids
siRNA sequence targeting mouse vegf-A was designed according to the report

of Wang, et al. [15], with a nucleotide replacement. The following sense and
antisense sequences were used: 5'-AGCCAGCACATAGGAGAGA-3' (sense) and
5'- TCTCTCCTATGTGCTGGCT -3' (antisense). The sequence is located in the
forth exon of Mus musculus vegf-A (Accession NMOOI025250), which is transcribed
in all the main isoforms of VEGF-A protein. Sense and antisense oligonucleotide
containing the sense sequence, 9 bp loop sequence and antisense sequence, with Bam
HI and Hind III restriction sites on the 5' and 3' ends, respectively, were synthesized
by FASMAC Co., Ltd. (Kanagawa, Japan). The annealed dsDNA oligonucleotides
were inserted into pSilencer 4.1-CMV-Hygro (Ambion Inc., Tokyo, Japan) by T4
DNA ligase (TaKaRa, Tokyo, Japan). Then the DH-I0 bacteria was transformed and
the plasmid DNA was purified. The constructed shRNA expression vector was
confirmed by double restriction enzymes digestion with Bam HI and Hind III. The
negative shRNA control (Scramble) plasmids, with an shRNA template sequence
having no homologous to genome databases of human or mouse, were supplied by the
pSilencer 4.1-CMV-Hygro Expression Vector Kit.

Establishment of shRNA expression clones
About 1.25 x 105 of MS-K-GFP cells were seeded in alpha-MEM
supplemented with 10% HS. Transfection was performed after 24 hours with 5 J..lg of
plasmid DNA by using FuGENE HD Transfection Reagent (Roche, Tokyo, Japan) or
X-tremeGENE HP DNA Transfection Reagent (Roche, Tokyo, Japan), according to
the manufacturer's instructions. Culture medium was replaced by alpha-MEM
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supplemented with 10% HS containing Hygromycin B (250 /lg/mL) after 48 hours to
perform antibiotic selection. Cells were cloned by limiting dilution and maintained in
Hygromycin B containing medium. The cells transfected with plasmids of pSilencer
4.1-CMV-Hygro-vegf-A andpSilencer 4.1-CMV-Hygro-scramble were named as the
vegfA-KD MS-K and SCR-MS-K, respectively.
Quantitative analysis of gene expression by the real-time PCR

Total RNA from vegfA-KD MS-K, SCR-MS-K and MS-K-GFP cells were
extracted with Trizol reagent. One /lg of DNase-I-treated RNA was used to synthesize
cDNA using the oligo dT12-18 primers in 10/lL of reaction volume by Transcriptor
First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Transcriptor Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Manheim,
Germany). Real-time PCR was performed with gene specific primers and SYBR
Premix Ex Taq (TaKaRa, Tokyo, Japan) using Light Cycler (Roche Diagnostics
GmbH, Manheim, Germany). Beta-actin (f3-actin) was used as an internal standard.
Serially diluted plasmid DNA samples were used in each experiment to generate a
standard curve. The amplification program included an initial denaturation at 95°C for
30 seconds, followed denaturation at 95°C for 5 seconds, annealing for 20 seconds
and extension at 72°C for 15 seconds, for 45 cycles. After PCR, a melting curve
program (melting curve method in the Light Cycler software) was completed to
confum the presence of the PCR product in every run. A quantification program (fit
point method, also included in the Light Cycler software) was used to determine the
amount of initial PCR product in each sample. The level of gene expression was then
normalized to the level of beta-actin gene expression. For each sample, four reaction
mixtures were prepared for each sample, and the PCR reaction was performed at least
two times. PCR product was confirmed by electrophoresis. The sequences of primers
and annealing temperatures for each gene were summarized in Table 1.
Colony formation assay

Cultured cells were harvested and cell suspension was prepared as described
above. About 1.0 x 103 cells was suspended in alpha-MEMwith 3.2%
methy1cellulose (final concentration was 0.8%) and various concentration of horse
serum (final concentration was 10%, 2% and 0.1%, respectively), then cells were
seeded in 35m/m dish. Four parallel experiments for each group were performed.
Numbers of colonies were counted on day 11.
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Analysis of phosphorylation of VEGFR-l

MS-K (Normal) cells were seeded at the density of 3 x 105 cells / 60mm
dish in alpha-MEM supplemented with 2% HS. After 2 days, concentration ofHS
was reduced to 0.2%. After 24 h, the cells were stimulated with 5% HS for 3 or 10
min, respectively. The cell lysate was prepared using RIPA buffer. Approximately
50 Jlg of the total cell lysate was electrophoresed on 10% SDS polyacrylamide gel

and transferred to PVDF membrane. The membrane was treated with anti-Flt-1
antibody (clone Y103; Abcam, Tokyo Japan) at 4°C for 16 h, and then was treated
with anti-Rabbit IgG-HRP (KPL, MD, USA) and chemiiluminesence reagent
(Immunostar; Wako, Tokyo, Japan). After detecting the signal of VEGFR-1, the
membrane was washed with 10% SDS solution to remove the anti-Flt-1 antibody,
and then was treated with anti-phosphotyrosine antibody (clone PY20; Biolegend,
CA, USA), anti-mouse IgG + IgM-Phosphatase antibody (KPL, Tokyo, Japan) and
color development reagent (Bio-Rad, Tokyo, Japan) to detect phosphotyrosine
signal. Finally, the membrane was washed again and then was treated with

anti-~

Actin antibody (Anaspec Inc. CA, USA) and anti-Rabbit IgG-HRP (KPL) and
chemiiluminesence reagent (Immunostar; Wako). The signal was detected by CS
analyzer (Atto, Tokyo, Japan).
Analysis of expression of VEGFR-l

Normal MS-K, vegfA-KD MS-K, vegfr-l- KD MS-K h2, and F2 cells were
seeded at the density of 3 x 105 cells / 60mm dish in alpha-MEM supplemented
with 5% HS. After 4 days, the cell lysate was prepared using RIPA buffer.
Approximately 100 Jlg of the total cell lysate was electrophoresed on 10% SDS
polyacrylamide gel and transferred to PVDF membrane. The membrane was
treated with anti-Flt-1 antibody (clone Y103; Abcam, Tokyo Japan) at 4°C for 16 h,
and then was treated with anti-Rabbit IgG-HRP (KPL, MD, USA) and
chemiiluminesence reagent (Immunostar; Wako, Tokyo, Japan). The signal was
detected by CS analyzer (Atto, Tokyo, Japan).
Construction of satbI expression plasmid

Oligonucleotides were synthesized by BML Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). The
following primers were used to clone Mus musculus satb1 coding sequence by
PCR:

5'-

CACCATGGATCATTTGAACGAGGC-3'
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(sense)

and

5'-

TCAGTCTTTCAAGTCGGCATT-3' (antisense). Briefly, the reaction mixture
containing PrimeSTAR Max DNA Polymerase (TAKARA, Tokyo, Japan), sense
and antisense primers (final 0.2 IlM, each), diluted cDNA solution (1/10 volume
diluted with water) and distilled water was mixed (50 ilL). The application
program included an initial denaturation at 98°C, followed denaturation at 98°C,
annealing at 55°C and extension at 72°C, for 35 cycles. PCR product was cloned
into pENTRISD/D-TOPO Vector (Invitrogen, Tokyo, Japan) and was verified by
DNA sequencing. Then the satbi insert was cloned into pcDNA6.2/V5-DEST
expression vector (Invitrogen, Tokyo, Japan) by Gateway LR Reaction according
to the manufacturer' instruction. Sequence of insert was verified by DNA
sequencIng.
For construction of EFlalpha-satbi-lRES-KOrange expression vector,
oligonucleotides of satbi CDS sense and antisense primers were synthesized by
BML Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). pENTRISD/D-TOPO-satbi plasmid was used as
template to amplify satbi CDS by PrimeSTAR Max DNA Polymerase (TAKARA,
Tokyo, Japan). PCR product was cloned into pMD20-T vector (TAKARA, Tokyo,
Japan). After restriction endonuclease digestion and DNA purification, the satbi
insert was ligation into MCS ofEFlalpha-lRES-KOrange expression vector by T4
DNA Ligase (TAKARA, Tokyo, Japan). All of the plasmids was verified by DNA
sequencIng.
Overexpression of satbl in NIH/3T3 cells and MS-K cells

NIH/3T3 cells were cultured in D-MEM, supplemented with 5% FBS and
were incubated at 37°C in humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2 . 1 Ilg of
overexpression vectors were transfected by Xtreme HP Transfection Reagent
(Roche Tokyo, Japan) following the manufacturer's instructions (Details were
seen in Part 1). For transient overexpression, total RNA of the transfected cells
was extracted and gene expression was analyzed. The cells transfected with
plasmids of EFlalpha-satbi-IRES-KOrange were named as satbi+ NIH/3T3 and
cells transfected with plasmids of EFlalpha-lRES-KOrange were named. as Mock
NIH/3T3. For establishment of stably expressing clones, culture medium was
replaced by D-MEM medium supplemented with 7.5% FBS containing Blasticidin
(8 Ilg/mL) after 48 hours to perform antibiotic selection. Clones were established
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by limiting dilution.
MS-K cells were seeded in alpha-MEM medium supplemented with 5%
HS and transfection was performed after 24 hours with 1 Jlg of plasmid DNA by
using X-tremeGENE HP DNA Transfection Reagent (Roche, Tokyo, Japan)
following the manufacturer's instructions. Culture medium was replaced by alphaMEM medium supplemented with 5% HS containing Blasticidin (10 Jlg/mL) after
48 hours to perform antibiotic selection. Cells were maintained in Blasticidin
containing medium. The cells transfected with plasmids of pcDNA6.2N5-DEST-

satbi or pcDNA6.2/V5-DEST mock vector were named as satbi+ MS-K and
mock MS-K, respectively.
Statistical Analysis

All results present as means ± SD. For statistical analysis, one-way
ANOVAS and multiple comparison tests (Tukey-Kramer's honestly significant
difference (HSD) test) were performed using the JMP software (SAS Institute
Japan, Tokyo, Japan), and statistical significance was set at p<0.05 (presented as
*) or p<O.Ol (presented as **).
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Table 1. Primers for RT-PCR and quantitative RT-PCR
Gene

Accession No.

Forward sequence (5'-)
Reverse sequence (5'-)

Product
Size (bp)

Annealing
Temp. (Oe)

gtgaggtttgatccgcatgat

agtcctctcccgcagtaatcc
tatcttcatggaggccttgg
gtcactgacagaggcgatga
aggtcgattcccgactcttt
caggatggcgtgagggagagca

tggttggcaccttgctggga
acgtgatagacatcttgcagc

gtgttttaaaggcactccctg
gtgggggcagcgtctcac
gcgcttggagtgatagaaatc
acttggggaaacttggcttat

agtcccgggttagttcttcat
gagagctccagtacacccttc

ctcgaaccacatccttctct

tcgcttcctcttcctccgacaca
agaggctgtccatgtcgatgca

Sequences of PCR primers, predicted product sizes and annealing temperatures were
listed. All the PCR products were cloned and confirmed by DNA sequencing.
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Results
MS-K-GFP has rapid growth in vitro
MS-K cell line was established in our laboratory by Shirata et al. from
murine long-term bone marrow culture [48]. MS-K-GFP, egfp gene transfected
MS-K, was established in order to use EGFP as a marker of this cells for analysis
of tumor metastasis in vivo, or distinguish this cells in co-culture with other cells,
in vitro.

The cell growth cl;lrve of MS-K-GFP was shown in Figure 1. Comparing to
NIH/3T3, MS-K-GFP proliferated rapidly, proliferation peak appeared on day 4,
and then they died soon after reaching confluence. Cytomorphological observation
showed that most of the cells adhered to the bottom of culture dish in 24 hours
after incubation, and got the confluence more than 80% on day 4. The cells began
to detach from the culture dish soon after reaching confluence and almost no
adherent cells could be seen after 7 days.

MS-K-GFP forms non-necrosis tumor rich in blood vessels without metastasis
in vivo

MS-K-GFP was injected subcutaneously with 1.0 x 106 of cells per mouse
into 15 mice. Tumor was excised on day 7, 14, 19,24,29, and 35. As shown in
Figure 2A, tumor grew slowly in the early days post-inoculation, and then it
entered into a rapid growth phase from day 19. No necrosis was observed in
excited MS-K-GFP tumor (Figure 2B-G). Tumor on day 35 post-inoculation was
excised and HE-stained sections were prepared. The presence of the welldeveloped blood vessels in MS-K-GFP tumor may contribute to non-necrotic
tumor formation (Figure 2H).
Genomic DNA of tumor, brain, lung, liver, spleen and bone marrow of MSK-GFP cells inoculated mice on day 35 after inoculation were used as PCR
templates. Results of PCR using the egfp specific primers suggested that MS-KGFP tumor did not metastasize to other tissues until day 35 post-inoculation
(Figure 21).
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Figure 1. Growth curve of MS-K-GFP

A. MS-K-GFP showed green fluorescence. B. Growth curve of MS-K-GFP. MSK-GFP or NIH/3T3 cells were seeded at the density of 4 x 104 cells / 35mm dish in
culture medium, respectively. Number of living cells was counted for 6 or 7 days.
Data presents mean ± S. E.
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Figure 2. Tumor formation by MS-K-GFP
A. Growth curve of MS-K-GFP-tumor. About 1 x 106 MS-K-GFP cells were

inoculated subcutaneously into each mouse. Tumors were excised and weighed to
make tumor growth curve. Data presents mean ± S. E. B - G. MS-K-GFP tumor on
day 7, 14, 19,24,29 and 35. respectively (Scale Bar: 5 mm). H. Blood vessels in MSK tumor. Day 35 MS-K-GFP tumor was excised from mouse and paraffin-embedded
sections were stained with H.E. (Bar: 20 [lm). Arrowheads show the blood vessels. I.
No metastasis in MS-K tumor. Genomic DNA was extracted from several tissues to
check the metastasis ofMS-K-GFP tumor by egfP peR.
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Hematological feature of MS-K-GFP-inoculated mice
As shown in Figure 3, the number of white blood cell (WBC) decreased
sharply on day 7 post-inoculation and followed a sharp increase. Then it increased
mildly, and reached 3 times more than that of the control ones on day 35. The
numbers of red blood cell (RBC) and platelet (PLT) and percentage of hematocrit
(RCT) seemed normal until day 19, presented a sharp decrease on day 19, and
then kept at low level. These data supported that tumor cells had an absolute
requirement for a persistent supply of nutrition from blood to nourish for their
rapid growth, or the tumor would become necrotic or apoptotic.

The vegf-A has augmented expression during tumor growth
Expression profiles of vegf-A, vegf-C, and their receptor vegfr-l, vegfr-2,
and vegfr-3 at day 14 and at day 35 MS-K-GFP tumor were detected by RT-PCR

(Figure 4). Day 35 tumor showed to have augmented expression levels of vegf-A
and its receptor vegfr-l. Although no difference in expression level of vegf-C was
detected, expression of its receptor vegfr-3 was increased in day 35 tumor.
Serum from MS-K-GFP inoculated mice was collected on day 0, 14, 18
and 28 post-inoculation. ELISA based quantification assay of VEGF-A in the mice
serum confirmed that the level of VEGF-A was increasing during tumor growth
process, and then it kept in a high level with no more increase on day 28 (Table 2).
Considering tumor growth curve together, the data suggested that MS-K-GFP
tumor growth was corresponding to quantification ofVEGF-A in serum.

MS-K-GFP is strong positive ofvegf-A
Expression of vegf-A and its receptors in MS-K-GFP and other cell lines
was analyzed byRT-PCR (Figure 5). Both vegf-A and vegfr-l were expressed in
MS-K-GFP cells, while the expression of its other receptor, vegfr-2, was not
detected. MS-K-GFP cells expressed high level of vegf-C, but not vegfr-3, the
receptor of vegf-C. Endothelia cell line F2 expressed the vegf-A and the three
rec~ptors,

but not vegf-C. Murine fibrosarcoma cell line, NFSA, and fibroblastic
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cell line NIH/3T3 expressed vegf-A, vegf-C, and only vegfr-l.
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Figure 3. Hematological features of MS-K-GFP inoculated mice

Peripheral blood assay of MS-K-GFP inoculated mice was performed periodically.
Peripheral blood was taken from vein of eye socket and numbers of white blood cells
(A), red blood cells (B), and platelets (C) were counted and percentage of hematocrit
(D) was measured. Data represents mean ± S. E.
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Figure 4. Expression profiles ofvegf family in MS-K-GFP tumor

eDNA was prepared from day 14 or day 35 tumor,respectively. Expression of veg[A, veg[-C, and their receptors vegfr-l, vegfr-2, and vegfr-3 was analyzed by RT-PCR.

Table 2. Quantification of VEGF-A in Serum of MS-K-GFP inoculated mice

Days after MS-K inoculation

Cone. ofVEGF-A in serum (pg/mL)

o

157.0 ± 20.0

10

232.1 ± 68.1

14

296.5 ± 131.5

18

574.7 ± 45.6

28

450.5 ± 17.9

Serum samples were prepared from MS-K-GFP inoculated mice on day 0,10,14,
18, 28 after inoculation, respectively. Quantification of VEGF-A in serum was
assayed by Mouse VEGF ELISA-based kit. Data represents mean ± S. E.
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Figure 5. Expression Profiles ofvegffamily in MS-K-GFP and other cell lines

cDNA was prepared from MS-K-GFP, NFSA-GFP, F2 and NIH/3T3 cells,
respectively. Expression of vegf-A, vegf-C, and their receptors vegfr-l, vegfr-2, and

vegfr-3 was analyzed by RT-PCR.
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Expression level of vegf-A in MS-K-GFP was significantly suppressed by
plasmid-based knock down vector

Targeting sequence of the vegf-A was designed in the forth exon of mouse
vegf-A gene. All the main isoforms ofVEGF-A share this exon. The vegf-A-target
shRNA expression vector was induced into MS-K-GFP cells. After antibiotic

selection, 4 of HygromycinB-resistant clones were established, and expression
level of the vegf-A was analyzed by quantitative PCR (qPCR) (Figure 6). The
expression levels of vegf-A were significantly suppressed in clone 3 (20.5% of the
level in SCR MS-K-GFP) and clone 2 (27.5%), and expression in clone 1 and
clone 4 was 81.6% and 91.3% of that in control cells (SCR MS-K-GFP),
respectively. In subsequent experiments, clone 3 (named as vegfA-KD MS-KGFP) was used, because of its highest knock-down efficiency.
In order to confirm the knock down efficiency, culture condition medium
of normal MS-K-GFP, SCR MS-K-GFP and vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP was collected
and the levels of VEGF-A was quantified by ELISA (Table 3). As expected,
production ofVEGF-A in vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP was approximately half of that in
normal MS-K-GFP under low serum culture condition. The results indicated that
plasmid-based knock down efficiently suppressed expression of vegf-A in vegfAKD MS-K-GFP cells. The significant difference between negative control and
normal MS-K-GFP may be caused by the damage of proteins while the sample
was stocked before being used.
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Figure 6. Establishment of the vegf-A knock down MS-K-GFP clones

Short hairpin RNA interference (shRNAi) vector for vegf-A was constructed and
transfected into MS-K-GFP cells. After Hygromycin B selection, four clones were
established by limiting dilution method. cDNA was prepared from each clone and
expression level of vegf-A and beta-actin was analyzed by quantitative PCR (qPCR).
Then the relative expression of vegf-A against beta-actin was calculated. Expression
of the control (MS-K-SCR) was set to 1. Data represents mean ± S. E. Asterisks
means significant difference (p < 0.01).
Table 3. Quantification of VEGF-A in cell condition medium

Quantification ofVEGF-A (pg/mL)
Cells

Normal MS-K

Concentration of HS in medium (%)
0.1

2

444.8 ± 11.6

893.2 ± 8.9

SCRMS-K

241.2 ± 13.6

*

879.2 ± 0.3

vegfA-KD MS-K

217.3 ± 88.2

*

894.7 ± 11.3

Without cells

ND

15.2 ± 7.6

Normal MS-K, SCR-MS-K and vegfA-KD MS-K cells were cultured in alpha-MEM
4

supplemented with 0.1 % or 2.0% horse serum (HS) at a density of 5 x 10 cells / well
in 24-well plate. Quantification of VEGF-A was assayed by ELISA kit. Data
represents mean ± S. E. Asterisks means significant difference (p < 0.05).
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The vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP cells failed to form tumor, in vivo
It was confirmed that MS-K-GFP cells were able to form non-necrotic

tumor with well-developed blood vessel system in vivo (Figure 2). In order to
investigate the roles ofVEGF-A in tumorigenesis and angiogenesis, the vegfA-KD
MS-K-GFP, SCR MS-K-GFP and normal MS-K-GFP cells were inoculated
subcutaneously into C3H/HeN mice (15 mice in each group).
Interestingly, the vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP cells failed to form tumor in vivo
(Figure 7A), in contrast, both normal MS-K-GFP and SCR MS-K-GFP formed
tumors. Mice inoculated with vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP cells lived without any
obvious disorders even on day 50 after inoculation. This experiment was
performed twice and only 1 of the 33 vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP inoculated mice was
found to form a tumor with delayed growth compare to the MS-K-GFP tumor and
SCR MS-K-GFP tumor. Growth curve of the cells indicated that there was no
difference between the growth ofvegfA-KD MS-K-GFP and that of MS-K-GFP or
SCR MS-K-GFP cells while being cultured under 10% serum condition (Figure
7B), suggesting a possibility that the growth of vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP could be
rescued by some factors in the serum.
The hematological features of vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP inoculated mice also
presented to be normal without any change, which gave a supportive evidence to
that no disorder happened in vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP inoculated mice. In contrast,
the hematological features of SCR MS-K-GFP inoculated mice changed in a
similar pattern as that of nomaI MS-K-GFP inoculated ones (Figure 7C-F).
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Figure 7. Effect ofvegf-A knock down on MS-K-GFP tumor formation
A. About 1 x 106 ofvegfA-KD MS-K-GFP, SCR-MS-K-GFP and normal MS-KGFP cells were inoculated subcutaneously into mouse (lxl0 6 cells per mouse and 15
mice in each group). Tumor was excised and weighed to make tumor growth curve.
B. The vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP, SCR-MS-K-GFP and normal MS-K-GFP cells were
seeded at the density of 4 x 104 cells / 35mm dish with 10% HS, respectively. Number
of cells was counted with 0.4% Trypan blue staining for 3 days. C-F. Peripheral blood
assay was performed periodically. Data represents mean ±J S. E.
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Growth and colony-forming efficiency of vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP cells were
suppressed in low serum concentration culture condition
In order to confirm whether the growth of the vegfA-KD· MS-K-GFP was
rescued by the factors in the serum, proliferation of vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP cells
were cultured in medium with different serum concentration. As expected, a
significant slow cell growth of vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP was observed when the
concentration of serum supplemented was reduced to 0.1 % (Figure 8A). Colonyforming efficiency of vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP was assayed in a semi-solid medium
supplemented with serum concentrations of 10%, 2%, and 0.1% (Figure 8B).
Consistent with the cell growth, vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP had significantly lower
colony-forming efficiency than normal MS-K-GFP and SCR MS-K-GFP cells in
low serum concentration culture condition.
Existence of VEGF-A was detected in horse serum (Table 2) suggesting
that VEGF-A supplied by serum made up the quantification ofVEGF-A necessary
for MS-K-GFP growth. Therefore, results suggested that the suppression ofvegf-A
expression restrained the proliferation of vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP and VEGF-A
supplied by serum rescued the cell growth.

VEGF-A-dependentMS-K proliferation signaling
The expression of vegfr-l in vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP, SCR MS-K and
normal MS-K was examined by qPCR and no difference was detected (Figure 9),
which meant the suppression of vegf-A expression in vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP did
not influence expression level of vegfr-l. Considering the co-expression of vegf-A
and vegfr-l in MS-K-GFP, it is hypothesized that VEGF-A / VEGFR-1 autocrine
loop signaling regulated survival and growth of MS-K-GFP cells.
In order to confirm the activation of VEGFR-1 in MS-K-GFP cells,
phosphorylation of VEGFR-1 was analyzed by western blotting (Figure 10).
Normal MS-K-GFP cells were cultured in· low HS concentration condition, and
stimulated with 5% HS for 3 or 10 min, respectively. The results showed that
VEGFR-1 in MS-K-GFP cells was phosphorylated and functionally active for
signal transduction. There were no difference detected in expression or
30

phosphorylation of VEGFR-l between starved MS-K-GFP cells and the HSstimulated ones, indicating that quantification of VEGF-A produced by MS-K
itselfwas enough to fit the require of activating the phosphorylation ofVEGFR-l.
Therefore, HS stimulation did not change the expression and phosphorylation of
VEGFR-l in MS-K-GFP cells.
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Figure 8. Growth and colony forming efficiency of vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP
A. vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP cells were seeded at the density of 4 x 104 cells / 35mm
dish in alpha-MEM supplemented with HS at the concentration of 10%, 5%, 2% and
0.1 %, respectively. Living cells. number was counted for 3 days. B. About 1 x 103
cells of normal MS-K-GFP, SCR MS-K-GFP or vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP cells were
seed in mixture of alpha-MEM and 0.8% methylcellulose supplemented with HS
concentrations of 10%, 2% and 0.1 %, respectively. Number of colonies was counted
on day 11. Data represents mean ± S. E. Asterisks means significant difference (p <
0.01).
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Figure 9. Expression ofvegfreceptor-l in vegfA KD MS-K-GFP
Expression of the vegf receptor-l was quantitatively analyzed by qPCR using. the
cDNA prepared from MS-K-GFP, vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP, and SCR-MS-K-GFP cells.
Data presents relative expression of the vegfr-l against the beta-actin. Data represents
mean± S. E.
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Figure 10. Western Blotting of Phosphorylation ofVEGFR-1
Starved MS-K (Normal) cells were stimulated with 5% HS for 3 or 10 min,
respectively. Total cell lysate was electrophoresed on 10% SDS-polyacrylamide
gel and transferred to PVDF membrane. Expression of the VEGFR-l was detected
by anti-FLT-l antibody, and phosphorylation of the VEGFR-l was detected by
anti-phosphotyrosine antibody. Expression of

~-Actin

was also detected in the

same membrane as a loading control. Anti-FLT-l is the left one, antiphosphotyrosine is in the middle, and anti-B-Actin is the right one.
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Down-regulation of VEGFR-1 in MS-K-GFP also suppressed growth of MSK-GFPtumor
The vegfA-target shRNA expression vectors with Hygromycin B or
Puromycin resistant gene was induced into MS-K-GFP cells. After antibiotic
selection, 4 clones were established, and expression levels of vegfr-l was analyzed
by qPCR (Figure 11AB). The expression levels of vegfr-l were significantly
suppressed in clone p3 of Puromycin resistant ones (45.6% of the level in Normal
MS-K-GFP) and clone hI (16.9%), h2 (1.8%), h3 (9.6%) and h4 (2.9%) tn
HygromycinB resistant group.
The knock down efficiency was confirmed by western blotting using antiFLTI antibody (Figure 11 C). VEGFR-l in clone h2 of vegfrl~KD MS-K-GFP
was significantly reduced, comparing to that in normal MS-K-GFP, SCR MS-KGFP, vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP. Clone p3 and h2 ofvegfrl-KD MS-K-GFP cells were
injected into mice. As expected, it was observed that no tumor formed in Clone h2
injected mice and in clone p3 inoculated mice, tumor growth was delayed compare
to that in normal MS-K-GFP inoculated ones (Figure 12). This results lent
evidence to that VEGF-A/VEGFR-l signal promotes formation and growth of
MS-K-GFP tumor.
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Figure 11. Establishment of the vegfr-l Knock down MS-K-GFP clones
A&B. Short hairpin RNA interference (shRNAi) vectors for vegfr-l were constructed
and transfected into MS-K-GFP cells. After Puromycin or Hygromycin B selection,
four clones for each were established by limiting dilution method. cDNA was
prepared from each clone and expression level of vegfr-l and beta-actin was analyzed
by quantitative RT-PCR. Then the relative expression of vegfr-l against beta-actin
was calculated. Expression of normal was set to 1. Data represents mean ± S. E.
Asterisks means significant difference. C. Quantification of VEGFR-1 was analyzed
by western blotting using anti-Flt-1 antibody. B-Actin was used as loading control.
Anti-Flt-1 is the left one, and anti-B-Actin is the right one.
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Figure 12. Effect ofvegfr-l knock down on MS-K-GFP tumor formation

About 1 x 106 of vegfrl-KD MS-K-GFP (Clone p2 orh2) and normal MS-K-GFP
cells were injected subcutaneously into mouse (lxl0 6 cells per mouse and 15 mice in
each group). Tumor was excised and weighed to make tumor growth curve.
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The satbl had general expression in most tissues in adult mouse in vivo
Total RNA from adult mouse liver, intestine, heart, lung, kidney, thymus,
and brain was extracted, respectively, and expression of satbl and its closely
related protein satb2 was analyzed by RT-PCR (Figure 13). Most tissues were
detected to have positive expression of satb1, although it was weak except that in
thymus. In contrast, satb2 was only expressed in intestine and kidney. Expression
of satbl and satb2 in cell lines was also analyzed by RT-PCR (Figure 14).
Expression of satb1 was detected in iPS cells and the culture mixture of ES cells
and feeder cell SNL cells, but not in fibroblast cell line NIH/3T3, SNL, or
hematopoietic supportive stromal cell line MS-5. satb2 was expressed not only in
stem cells, but also in the differentiated cells. Interestingly, in all the murine
tissues and cell cultures examined here, in satbl positively expressing samples,
satb2 had no expression or weaker expression, while those, which had no

expression of satbl, highly expressed satb2, suggesting the antagonistic
expression patterns of satbl and satb2. Considering these data together, it was
supposed whether satb1 was expressed just in the small population of primary
cells, like stem cells or progenitor cells in these tissues.
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satb1
satb2

Figure 13. Expression of satbl and satb2 in murine tissues

Expression of satbi and satb2 in various tissues was analyzed by RT-PCR.
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Figure 14. Expression of satbl and satb2 in iPS cells and ES cells

Expression of sathi and satb2 in NIH/3T3 (fibroblast cell line), iPS cells
(induced pluripotent stem cells), culture mixture of ES cells (embryonic stem cells)
and SNL (iPS feeder cell line), SNL, and MS-5 (hematopoiesis supportive stromal
cell line) was analyzed by RT-PCR.
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Transient expression of sathl in NIH/3T3 cells induced expression of nanog
To investigate the potential role of satbi in self-renewal and differentiation
of stem cells or cell reprogramming, EFlalpha-satbi-IRES-KOrange expression
vector was transfected into NIH/3T3 cells (Figure 15A). The expression of satbi,
and sternness marker nanog and klf4 was confirmed by RT-PCR (Figure 15B).
Interestingly, expression of nanog was induced by overexpression of satbi ,
whereas the expression of klf4 was not altered.

Stably sathl overexpressing NIH/3T3

cells displayed down-regulated

expression of sath2
To confirm the result in transient expression, 2 clones of satbi stably
overexpressing ·NIH/3T3 cells were established by transfecting pcDNA6.2/V5DEST-satbi into the cells (Figure 16A). The satb2 was found to be down-

regulated in satbi overexpressing cells, which was consistent with the results
observed in previous analysis (Figure 13, 14).

Up-regulated expression of p2l and down-regulated expression of cdk2 were
observed in sathl overexpressing NIH/3T3 Cells
To analyze the activity of satb 1 in cell cycle, transcription levels of genes
related to apoptosis, cell cycle, and wnt signal were analyzed by qPCR (Figure
17B). All of the genes analyzed here had significantly alterative expression levels
in Clone 1, but rarely of them was changed in Clone 4 except bcl-2 and cdk2.
Expression of bcl-2, which involving in anti-apoptosis and differentiation, was
suppressed in Clone 1 but enhanced in Clone 4. Up-regulated expression of p2i
and down-regulated expression of cdk2 were observed in both of the satb 1
overexpressing NIH/3T3 cells, although the alternation of p2i was not
significantly different, which may be caused by the increased standard deviation.
The p2i, also known ascyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1, binds to and inhibits
the activity of cyclin-CDK2, and thus functions as .a regulator of cell cycle
progression at G1 phase. The suppressed growth of both clones of satb 1
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overexpressing NIH/3 T3 cells in partially confirmed the arrest of cells at G 1 phase

(Figure 17 A).

A
Phase

satb1

Mock

B

sotb 1
nanog
kif 4

beta-actin

Figure 15. Transient overexpression of sathi in NIH/3T3
A. EFlalpha-satbl-1RES-KOrange vector was constructed, then NIH/3T3 was

transfected. After 3 days, transient expression of Kusabira Orange (KOrange) was
detected by fluorescent microscope. Upper low shows the NIH/3T3 cells transfected
by EFlalpha-satbl-1RES-KOrange and under low show the NIH/3T3 cells
transfected by the EFl alpha-IRES-KOrange vector (Mock vector). B. Expression of

satbl, nanog and klf4 was analyzed by RT-PCR.
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Normal NIH NIH/sotb J C1 NIH/satb 1C4

Figure 16. Establishment of satb] overexpressing NIH/3T3 clones
NIH/3T3 cells were transfected with pcDNA6.4-satbi-blasticidin vector, then
antibiotics selection was carried out. Clone C1 and clone C4 were established.
Expression of the satbi, satb2 and beta-actin in these cell lines was analyzed by
qPCR. Then the relative expression of the satbi and satb2 against beta-actin was
calculated. Data represents mean ± S. E. Asterisks means significant difference (p <
0.01).
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Figure 17. Growth and gene expression of sathI overexpressing NIH/3T3 cells
A. Control NIH/3T3 cells, the satbl overexpressing NIH/3T3(clone 1 and clone
4) were seeded at the density of 4 x 104 cells, respectively. Number of cells was
counted. B. Expression of genes, related to apoptosis or cell cycle was analyzed
by qPCR. Data represents mean ± S. E. Asterisks means significant difference (*, p <
0.05; **,p < 0.01).
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Induced expression of nanog was also observed in satbI stably expressing
clones
As expected, induced expression of nanog was also observed in satbl
stably overexpressing NIH/3 T3 cells and the expression level of nanog was
dependent to that of satbl (Figure 18A). Regretfully, expression of other sternness
markers, oct4 and sox2, was not detected and there was no difference in klf4
expression between satb1 overexpressing NIH/3 T3 cells and normal NIH/3 T3
cells (Figure 18B). These data suggested that satbl might involve in cell
reprogramming, but not the definitive one.
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Figure 18. Induction of expression of nanog by satbI in NIH/3T3
A. Expression of the nanog was quantitatively analyzed. Clone 1 and clone 4 of
satbl overexpressing NIH/3T3 were significantly higher than the normal NIH/3T3.
Data represents mean ± S. E. Asterisks means significant difference (p < 0.01). B.
Expression of oct 4, sox2 and klf4 was not detected in the clone C1 and the C4. iPS is
the induced pluripotent stem cells.
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Overexpression of sath] has no effect on expression of vegf-A in MS-K
MS-K tumor has been regarded as non-metastatic tumor (Figure 21). To
see whether the non-metastatic character ofMS-K relates to SATBl, expression of

satbl and its related protein satb2 in cultured MS-K cells and day 35 MS-K tumor
was analyzed by RT-peR. The result showed that MS-K has no expression of

satbl (Figure 19A), which may be one of reasons caused no metastasis of MS-K
tumor.
In order to investigate the role of satb1 in tumorigenesis the relationship
between VEGF-A and SATBI using MS-K tumor as a model and, MS-K
overexpressing satbl gene was established (named as satbl+ MS-K) (Figure 19B).
MS-K transfected with mock vector was named as Mock MS-K. Unexpectedly, no
difference in expression of vegf-A in satbl+ MS-K and normal MS-K or Mock
MS-K was detected.

A

B

satb 1
satb2

beta-acti

Figure 19. Overexpression of sath] in MS-K cells
A. Expression of satbl and its related protein satb2 in day 35 MS-K tumor and MSK cells was analyzed by RT-PCR. B. An expression vector for the satbl was
constructed and transfected into MS-K cells (designated as satbl+ MS-K). Mock
vector was also transfected into MS-K cells (designated as Mock MS-K). Expression
of the satbl, satb2, vegf-A and beta-actin was analyzed by RT-PCR.
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Expression of nanog was also induced in satb] overexpressing MS-K cells,
and edk 2 and bel 2 are up-regulated in MS-K cells
A qPCR analysis was performed to monitor expression of genes regulating
cell cycle and apoptosis and stem cell marker genes in satb1 overexpressing MS-K
cells (Figure 20). Consistent with that in NIH/3T3 cells, induced expression of
nanog was also observed in satbl overexpressed MS-K cells. In contrast to the

reduced expression of endoglin in Mock MS-K cells, expression of endoglin in
satb1 overexpressed MS-K cells showed to be increased. Also, the expression of

edk2, known as one of the cell cycle progression promoting factors, and bel2 was
found to be up-regulated. The up-regulated expression of these sternness genes,
anti-apoptosis gene and cell cycle promoting gene was expected to endue MS-K
some new features.
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G1 Phase Celleyde Regulator

'dk2

cdk4

eydin-Dependent Kinase,
CeU CydeProgression
-Promoting Genes
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Anti appoptosis Associated Gene

Figure 20. Expression profiles of genes in the satb] overexpressing MS-K
Expression of stem cell markers and genes related to cell cycle and apoptosis in the
satbl overexpressing MS-K cells was analyzed by RT-PCR.
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The satbl overexpressed MS-K has enhanced colony formation ability
The satb1+ MS-K cells were observed to form colony even just being
cultured in alpha-MEM medium (Figure 21A), which suggested overexpression of
satb1 improved the colony formation ability of MS-K cells. In contrast, both
normal MS-K and Mock MS-K exhibit anchorage dependent growth, and will die
soon after reaching confluence (Figure 21A). No difference in cell growth was
observed between satb1+ MS-K and normal MS-K or Mock MS-K. However,
growth curve showed that satb1+ MS-K kept living for short time instead of dying
soon after reaching confluence, which was significantly different from normal
MS-K and Mock MS-K. The increased expression of bel2 may contribute to new
character of MS-K cells.
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Figure 21. Growth of satbl+ MS-K cells, in vitro
A. Upper row photographs show the colony formation of the satbl+ MS-K (left is 2
and right is day 4). Lower left and right photographs shows the normal MS-K and the
mock MS-K at day 4,

respectiv~ly.

B. The satbl+ MS-K, cells, the normal MS-K

cells and the mock MS-K cells were seeded in culture dish, respectively. Number of
living cells was counted using Trypan blue dye. Data represents mean ± S. E.
Asterisks means significant difference (*,p < 0.05; **,p < 0.01).
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The satbl+ MS-K tumor grow faster than normal MS-K tumor
The satbl+ MS-K cells and normal MS-K cells were injected into mice (15
mice in satbl+ Group and 5 in Normal Group). As shown in Figure 22, visible
tumor could be seen in 57% satbI+MS-K inoculated mice just on day 4 after
inoculation and tumor formation was confirmed in 93% of satbI+ MS-K
inoculated mice on day 7, while most Normal MS-K inoculated mIce were
observed to form visible tumor since day 7 after inoculation.
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Figure 22. Tumor formation in satbl+ MS-K-inoculated mice
Five mice were inoculated normal MS-K, and 14 mice were inoculated the sa/b1+
MS-K cells (Ix 106 cells/mouse). A. Upper row shows the tumor of normal MS-K
inoculated mice at day 4, 7 and 20. Under row shows the tumor of the sa/bIinoculated mice at day 4, 7, and 20, respectively.

B. Growth of the sa/bI-

overexpressing MS-K tumor in vivo. Data presents mean ± S. E.
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Discussion
Angiogenesis is the sprouting of new blood vessels from the pre-existing ones,
which initiates from the induction of the destruction of the pre-existing blood
vessels and acceleration of proliferation of endothelial cells. Then myocytes grow
surrounding the tubular structure assembled by endothelial cells to form vessels [2,
3]. Although the in vitro induction of the capillary from EB body was reported to
be successful [10], the mechanisms of blood vessels formation are still far from
elucidation. In the other hand, it is well-known that there is angiogenesis spout in
variety of tumor tissue to supplement of oxygen and nutrients for the tumor rapid
growth, otherwise, the tumor cannot exceed 2-3mm3 in the hypoxia condition and
tumor cells will undergo necrosis [2]. Therefore, growing tumor is also regarded to
be a good model for angiogenesis study. MS-K used in present study is a murine
sarcoma cell line, which is able to form non-necrotic tumor with well-developed
blood vessel system (Figure 2).
The mechanisms of switching angiogenesis on In the tumor growth
progress involve quite a number of cytokines and regulators, and the key signaling
system is VEGFs and their cognate receptors [3]. The crucial step of angiogenesis
is the proliferation and migration of endothelial cells for neovascularation. VEGFA has been shown to play an important role in proliferation, survival, sprouting
and migration of endothelial cells and vascular permeability [8, 18]. Therefore, in
order to elucidate the effects of VEGF-A on angiogenesis in MS-K tumor progress,
vegf-A knock down MS-K cells were established. It was well reported that the

down-regulation of expression of VEGF-A in various carcinoma cells caused the
delay of tumor growth, the inhibition of adhesion of tumor cells to the
extracellular matrix and the decrease of tube formation in tumor tissue [16].
However, in our work, inhibition of VEGF-A expression in MS-K cells
completely suppressed tumorigenesis. When the expression level of vegf-A .
decreased to 20.5% of that in the control cells (Figure 6), vegfA-knock down MSK cells were unable to form tumor in the inoculated mice even after 50 days postinoculation (Figure 7A). Furthermore, hematological features of vegfA-knock
down MS-K cell-inoculated mice were showed to be normal (Figure 7C-F). It
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was revealed that vegfA-knock down MS-K cells underwent necrosis before the
formation of phanerous tumor. The results suggested that the cell necrosis might
be partly caused by the failure of inducing blood vessels from host mice to support
tumor growth, but mostly by loss ofVEGF-A, an important self-survival regulator
involved in MS-K cell growth. The autocrine VEGF-A signaling had been found
in variety of carcinoma cells, including melanoma cells, leukemia cells, prostate
carcinoma cells, colon carcinoma cells, bladder tumor and breast carcinoma cells
[4-8,11,12]. Considering the co-expression ofVEGF-A and VEGFR-l in MS-K
cell line (Figure 5 & 9), and the functional activity of VEGFR-l in MS-K cells
(Figure 10), a hypothesis was given that VEGF-A facilitated the survival and

proliferation ofMS-K cells through VEGFR-l in an autocrine loop.
Proliferation and colony-forming efficiency of vegfA-knock down MS-K
cells was significantly suppressed under low serum concentration condition,
comparing with the control group (Figure 8). In the present study, the sequence of
dsRNA targeting murine vegf-A located in the forth exon of the gene, and it could
effectively degrade all the isoforms of VEGF-A protein. While vegfA-KD MS-KGFP cells were cultured in 2% HS medium, there was no difference between
VEGF-A quantification in vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP culture condition medium and
that in normal MS-K or SCR MS-K, suggesting there might be some other factors
in serum improve stability ofVEGF-A in vegfA-KD MS-K-GFP cells to offset the
knock down effect. Therefore, it is considered that the rescue of growth .and
colony formation ability of vegfA-knock down MS-K cells is supplied by not only
VEGF-A supplemented by serum, but also some factors in serum by improving
stability ofVEGF-A protein.
In addition, vegfr-l knock down MS-K cells also failed to form tumor or
form tumor with delayed growth (Figure 12), indicating the effect of VEGF-A /
VEGFR-l signal on formation and growth of MS-K tumor. Therefore, it is
documented in this study that VEGF-A / VEGFR-l signal promotes the growth of
MS-K cells by autocrine signal loop, and induces and support proliferation of
endothelial cells in MS-K tumor by paracrine signal loop (Figure 23A).
Quantification ofVEGF-A produced by vegf-A knock down MS-K cells is not able
to fit the require for growth of MS-K cells, therefore, if VEGF-A can not be
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supplemented from the environment, survival and proliferation of MS-K will be
suppressed (Figure 23B).
The role ofVEGF-A as an essential regulator of angiogenesis in the tumor
growth has been well-documented. Also the autocrine action of VEGF on
carcinoma cells become the study focus in the world. This study lends evidence to
that in spite of the therapy strategies focus on suppressing the tumor angiogenesis,
VEGF-A may also be developed to a therapy strategic target to cancer cell self. In
addition, better understanding of the mechanisms involved in the downstream
signaling ofVEGFR-l will be crucial for elucidation of the effect ofVEGF-A and
the mechanisms in tumorigenesis.
It was believe that in tumor cell population contains the cancer stem cells

(CSCs), which can self-renewal limitlessly and possesses the capacity of
differentiation to all types of the tumor cells [35-37]. Moreover, CSCs promote the
tumor metastasis [36]. In postnatal life, stem cells derived from different tissues
present definitive potency, which can give rise to all cells of the tissue they are
derived from, but not cells of other tissues [55]. These characters of adult stem cells,
in some aspects, are similar to that of CSCs. However, the self-renewal and
differentiation of stem cells are under complex control from both the intrinsic
transcription factor network and extrinsic factors in the stem cell niche [56, 57].
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MS-KVEGF-A
Autocrine loop

* MS-K has high expression of vegf-A.
* VEGF-A produced by MS-K promotes MS-K self-growth by autocrine loop.
* VEGF-A produced by MS-K may contribute to proliferation of endothelial
cells by paracrine loop in vivo.
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Environmental
VEGF-A

~ •

•

MS-KVEGF-A
Autocrine loop

* Expression of vegf-A was suppressed in vegfA-KD cells.
* Growth of vegfA-KD cells become dependent on VEGF-A supplied from
the environment.

Figure 23. Effects of VEGF-A on MS-K tumor formation
VEGF-A produced by MS-K cells promotes growth of MS-K itself by autocrine
loop and induces the proliferation of endothelia cells by paracrine loop, which
contributes to the growth of MS-K tumor rich in blood vessels and without
necrosis.
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In this study, satb 1 was found to have general expression in various kinds
of tissues in vivo, in contrast, it was only expressed in cells with pluripotency in
vitro (Figure 13 & 14). Recent studies showed thatSATB1 controls the balance of
self-renewal and differentiation ofES cells and TS cells [24, 25]. The SATB1 also
effects the development of brain and epidermis postnatally [27-29]. satb2 was
found to have an opposite expression profile with satb 1 in tissues and cell lines.
Considering together, it was supposed that satb 1 may be mainly expressed in
primary cells like stem cells or their progenitors in the tissu'es. satb1 was reported
to be expressed in various types of aggressive cancer cells, and contribute to tumor
progression [23, 31-34]. In order to investigate the role of satbl in the state
regulation of CSC and normal adult stem cells, satbl was transiently and stably
overexpressed in NIH/3T3 cells. Interestingly, the transcription level of satb2 was
shown to be down-regulated, whereas, expression of nanog, was induced in satbl
overexpressing NIH/3T3 cells. Nanog is known as transcription factor regulating
pluripotency of ES cells. It was also documented that overexpression of nanog
activated other pluripotency genes [58]. However, expression of oct4 and sox2 was
not detected in satbl overexpressing NIH/3T3 cells (Figure 18). It was revealed
that the P53-P21 pathway served as a barrier in the generation of iPS cells [59]. In
this study, up-regulated expression of p21 and down-regulated expression of cdk2
were observed in satbl overexpressing NIH/3T3 cells, although the expression of
p53 was suppressed in one of the clones (Figure 17B). P21, also known as cyclindependent kinase inhibitor 1, binds to and inhibits the activity of cyclin-CDK2,
and thus functions as a regulator of cell cycle progression at G1 phase. The
suppressed growth )of both clones of satb1 overexpressing NIH/3T3 cells in
partially confirmed the arrest of cells at G1 phase (Figure 17A), suggesting the
failed cell reprogramming by only overexpressing satb1 in fibroblast cell line
NIH/3T3.
Study on human ovarian carcinoma showed that vegf-A was overexpressed
in satbl expressing tumor cells [23]. In this work, expression of vegf-A in satbl
overexpressing MS-K cells was not changed (Figure 19). satbl overexpression
endues MS-K cells with enhanced colony formation ability, which made satb1
overexpressed MS-K cells form colony even just being cultured in alpha-MEM
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(Figure 21). Moreover, it was confirmed that tumor in satbi overexpressing MSK cells inoculated mice grew faster than the normal MS-K (Figure 22). The
increased expression of edk2 and bel2 in satbi overexpressing MS-K cells may
contribute to the rapid growth of tumor and the enhance colony formation ability
(Figure 20). Considering together, satbi may play different roles in normal cells
and tumor cells. Overexpression of satbi suppressed the growth of the fibroblast
cells NIH/3T3, while for MS-K cells, the overexpression of satbi accelerated the
growth of tumor,- although the improving effect on cell growth was not observed.
SATB 1, the globe transcription factor, has been reported to play an important role
in both stem cells and cancer cells [24,25,31-34]. In this study, overexpression of

satbi in both NIH/3T3 and MS-K induced the expression of nanog, which may
lend evidence to that satbi effect on maintenance of state of not only the normal
stem cells but also cancer stem cells [24, 25, 46, 60]. However, the different
growth patterns of satbi overexpressing NIH/3T3 and satbi overexpressing MS-K
might suggest the different roles of satbi in normal cells and tumor cells.
Elucidation of function of SATB 1 is expected to make us better understand stem
cells and cancer stem cells, and satbi overexpressing MS-K is regarded to be a
good model for studies on angiogenesis and metastasis.
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